You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for WHIRLPOOL DWF 406 W.
You'll find the answers to all your questions on the WHIRLPOOL DWF 406 W in the user manual (information, specifications,
safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
@@@@Load the racks Close the dishwasher door, turn on the water tap Select a programme Refer to the dishwasher loading instructions. The last
programme selected will light up. Select the desired programme (using the specific button or knob). The corresponding indicator lamp lights up. if necessary
(and if provided). The corresponding indicator lamp lights up. ÂChange programme in progressâ Select additional options Press the Start button The
selected programme is then memorised (even in the event of power failure). Press the START button for 2 sec. until the Start indicator lamp switches off.
Select another programme and press the START button again.
Wash cycle - Only open the dishwasher if necessary (Warning: beware of hot steam). - If the appliance is switched off during a wash cycle, when switched on
again it will resume the cycle from where it was interrupted. Only after the START button has switched off: Press the ON / OFF button. all the indicator lamps
switch off. Warning: When the door is opened steam comes out! Unload the appliance, starting from the lower rack.
Switch off the appliance Turn off the water tap, unload the racks Dishwasher loading instructions and racks provided Upper rack: Multi-purpose support (A):
1) Depending on the position, for longhandles utensils, cups and glasses. May be used in three different positions. Crockery holders (B): Depending on the
position, for example plates, cups and long-stemmed glasses. Revolving glass support (C): 2) Depending on the position, for example small or long-stemmed
glasses. Carving forks, knives) must be arranged with the sharp end facing in towards the appliance.
@@Place the cutlery basket (D) in the upper rack. @@@@The rack must be level on both sides. @@When the upper rack is in place the retainers must
always be closed. @@ half Load: Load the lower rack (see description of Options). Greater washing power, particularly for plates and saucepans.
@@Cutlery basket (D), if provided, for appliances with half load only. @@ only use dishwasher-proof crockery and dishes. @@@@@@Â¢ Ensure there
are no kinks in the water hose. @@@@Â¢ Select a more intense wash cycle. Â¢ The spray arms must be able to turn freely.
Â¢ Remove any impurities obstructing the water flow *. @@@@Opaque glasses/ glasses â¢ Cannot be washed in the dishwasher. Not sparkling Rust on
cutlery Identifying appliance faults â¢ Not made of stainless steel. Â¢ Ensure the filter assembly is not clogged and that there is no interruption to the
water supply (if necessary, clean the filters *). start the programme again. Press the START button for 2 seconds, until the START indicator lamp switches off.
Select a new programme and press the Start button again. If after carrying out the above checks the malfunction persists or appears again, turn the appliance
off and turn off the water supply tap, then call our After-Sales Service (see guarantee). Before contacting our After-Sales Service, take note of the following:
â¢ The nature of the fault â¢ The appliance type and model â¢ The service code (the number indicated on the adhesive rating plate) inside the door on
the right-hand side. Before using the dishwasher, read the user instructions! aDP 4407 Quick Reference Guide GB Programme selector knob On / Off button
Start button Switches âonâ when the dishwasher is operating.
Flashes when a fault occurs. Switches off at the end of the programme. Recommended programme for heavily soiled crockery, especially suitable for pans and
saucepans. @@@@@@.
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